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crazy kid. BR: PYC and 
retreats. Arise, and ail, its been 
fun Bets! LD: PYC and the 
Larry-go-round, SB ’04, and 
those fabulous committee 
meetings, Im glad He doesn’t 
rule the world. NS: that 
night...wet pants, and the 
chemistry tube contraption! 
ACP: A-PRIT (hey...what’s 
up) whisper mode of course! 3 
c’s with CCN. GS 104: girls, 
we’ve had the best of times— 
for 13 years we stuck together! 
LCG: my first friend, an 
original daisy and a friendship 
that’s lasted 17 years! ALD: 
SB ’04 secrets, my roomie and 
the room indecencies. JRJ: I 
thought I lost you! Glad you 
ran with me girl. LNF: car 
rides, AM cappuccinos, church 
fun. MBW: Bessemer
Buddies, and the laughing 
moments. You’re nice, 
remember that! MEB: you’ve 
hcen a great friend to me when 
1 needed it, the ski trip notes 
were the best. Love you Molly 
Betton. JLC: way back to Mr. 
O’s—the fan, and SB: lovalotz 
gurlia. RSS: Ray-chill and 
Alley-sun. Sun-Ray! SB ’04. 
JHM: Daytona 500, NASCAR 
parties, Jr., Ari.sc and serious/ 
weird conversations!
GLYASDl. KAP: June, “have 
I told you lately that I love 
you?” you’re super hot chick. 
1 love you Ms. Cheerful. JEH: 
my “jym” buddy, lunch times 
and polka parties and the 
elephant. ILY Sonny! TMM: 
Zoolander parties. Thanks for 
always being there and 
listening to me talk and cry over 
girl drama. You’re an awesome 
friend and 1 love you. EMY: 
wow, no fights (minus one), 
skating drama, our overloads of 
worrying, chasing Hummers, 
being the advice girls, polka 
parties, corruptions, and 
storytimes arc the best. ILY. 
NRV: oh, church memories: 
hospitals. Montreat, crushes, 
mud fights, “don’t hat the 
player, hate the game, chitty 
chitty bang bang.” Always 
remember our angel hunter is

watching out for us (we didn’t 
wreck!) MKZ: ever since that 
Thursday, no awkwardness! 
My gigglebutt—OTH and 
Ashton obsessions, terrific 
Tuesdays, sleepovers, and all 
the other crazy times. It’s been 
a whole year now. MK, your 
friendship has meant so much 
to me, for serious, Imao. You’re 
the bestest GGB. I love you 
family size no doubt. Piece out! 
AEB: Ana, lol. Friends ever 
since the pool. Our highs and 
lows—we came out okay girl! 
You’ve definitely been there 
fore me and I can’t thank you 
enough. “I’ll be on your side 
forevermore, that’s what friends 
are for.” I love tons vixen. 
CLM: my best friend. I don’t 
know what to say. You’ve been 
there since the 6“’ grade (minus 
9 months). You are truly 
amazing. Stealth nights and just 
being there for each other in the 
worst and best times and have 
so much more to come. I love 
you Lauren! Alla forever girl! 
You’ve made a huge impact in 
my life and in who I am. Thank 
you. “Crazy friends provide 
crazy times, and such crazy 
times we’ve had.” -Neil Young.

1, Betsy Rives, leave, to 
whom it may concern, the 
following in neither logic nor 
order: Starmount Youth:
Montreat, Hams, Benjy Special, 
Pop-Pop as my BF, the other 
half of my brain. Arise 12-17: 
Fayetteville boys, Sanford girls. 
Lions and Lo’, all my tears, all 
my love. IB Art: Absolute 
Patience and Insanity. IB HL 
Math: early morning group 
assignments, only failing grade, 
green poster on morning news. 
ES: my chest and bangs. SN: 
your chest. GK: your bangs. 
H.U.S.: snacks and lists. 
Everyone from ER to CP to AH 
and all those in between may 
have my heart. Everyone from 
LD to LF to AB and all those in 
between: my history, way back 
when. Cheerleaders: kind and 
caring camo! Science 
Olympiad: all my lost time, 
nationals, gold medals. Sally
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gets my Rives family tradition 
of excellence HA, my kenzie 
car, my extra time in the shower, 
PYC, Ani Difranco, and ail my 
sisterly love. Now I am careless 
and tired but I leave one thing 
with certainty: I leave you all 
in each other’s hands arid at 
each other’s mercy. Peace my 
friends, may the love of God go 
with you, may His grace be 
warm within you, may you 
always find your way.

I, Andy Rodenbough, leave 
the following: Orchestra: 3 
years of my wisecracking. 
Soccer Team: 4 good years. 
Tennis Team: 2 crazy seasons; 
I expect a state title. JB, DD, 
JO, MH, AP, WS, BM: Jew 
Crew ballin. Ultimate: my mad 
skills, bus mooning. Level III: 
Aycock and "Wiley pride; 5 good 
years. EM, BC, JO, AR: 
chicken dinner at Bojangles. 
RM, RM, CE, SS, LD, DH, JC, 
CL, CH: painting up. SS,MS, 
WS, DJ: picnics. CW, DC, SJ, 
BB, RM: ball at Starmount. 
AB, SB: 9 and Vz weeks. TP, 
TY: bad Asian Jokes. LD, RM: 
3 am banquet and sledding. 
NH, RR: all my senior wisdom. 
CC: UNCrooming. AB: lunch 
with conservative girls. NR: 
Don’t go there girlfriend. DJ: 
silly Mormon rules and stories. 
KB: stat homework. RF: 
inferior subs. TP: crazy youth 
group stories. CL: eres una 
mujer fea. DH: Tyson jokes. 
PJ: inappropriate groping. 
ALR: all my soccer skills. LD: 
an almost broken nose. AP: I 
love you too man. RD: short 
shorts and ponytails. CR: 
world history arguments. OC: 
all my statistics knowledge. 
TAD: countless sleepovers; bus 
trips in middle school. CE: 
moot court slacking. Legend 
and Aycock soccer. MES: 
scaring ladies in the parking lot; 
spring break hijinks. TL: all 
the black guys you can handle; 
remember big things come in 
small packages. TP: 
Homecoming, tan legs, rap 
lyrics. JC: Twirp and Prom; 
Tarheel pride. SS: fantasy 
sports; WFU v. UNC; crow 
surfing; crazy Indian skills. 
SLS: making fun of France, 
breaking curfew, relationship 
advice, one great month. EP: 
cream, OC, “liquidy”, profile 
quotes, hot tub, lots of food and 
lots of innuendo. MJS: lots of 
lunches; summer phone calls; 
your 15 suitors; 6, 8, and 11; 
movies at the beach; come back 
in 5 years. Mrs. Kratzer: thanks 
for everything. McNees: one 
point at a time.

I, Rachel Anna Rodriguez, 
being of generally stressed-out 
mind and sleep-deprived body, 
hereby leave the following: 
RSR: I love you! Have fun 
your last two years. Maybe by 
the time you graduate, all the 
teachers will stop calling you 
“Rachel.” But no guarantees. 
KY: Pit (Fiddler, 7B, Birdie), 
WR and Honors, the Friendly 
Beast Quartet, our matching 
purses and jeans and shirts and 
shoes...good luck next year! 
ET: Environmental science 
with Mr. Lamb! And all the 
other great classes we shared 
(IB English...hiss!). Have a 
great time in college! EB:

Newspaper, playing chess (and 
humming), journalism camp at 
Chapel Hill. EK: We made 
it...four years! PE freshman 
year, Nick and ice-skating, 
Gods and Generals with IB 
History of the Americas, and 
always remember.. .if you can’t 
think of the answer to a 
question, it’s Henry Clay! KT, 
CA: Piccolo and Darth Maul, 
VeggieCon. It’s been 13 years, 
Kenya! From SPX to GHS (and 
NYC with Humanities!)...can 
you believe it? SHC, NG: 
Good luck running the paper 
next year; I know you’ll do a 
fantastic job. Thanks for being 
so supportive during my 
stressful college app process. 
And just remember, only one 
more year until college! Good 
luck! KK: Senior lunches, AP 
Stat, doing AP Gov reviews on 
AIM, CL TB: The first ones in 
0 period IB 20"' Century every 
day... we should get extra credit 
or something! BS: English 
class (hiss!), Mr. Lamb and 
Environmental Science, and all 
that good orchestra/chorus 
stuff. TW: New York with Mr. 
Hands! Never try to get sweet 
tea in NYC! BR: Homeroom 
together every year, 
simultaneous LiveJournal- 
updating in English. Thank you 
to those teachers whose classes 
I have loved and who have 
helped me discover and 
cultivate my interests. And 
thanks to all of my wonderful 
friends for being the fantastic 
people that you are! I love 
you all!

I, Jackie Sanchez, leave first 
to my lovely ladies; DANE I’m 
so happy you came to Grimsley 
this year and that we’re friends, 
I love you to death. I leave you 
your hair, your house, the dice, 
and good times. JORDAN: you 
crazy little girl, you make me 
laugh so much. I leave you 
Astronomy class, SB‘03 . hot 
boots and many laughs. I heart 
you bunches. Little Miss 
LAURA: we’ve been friends 
for way too long. There’s no 
way I could write everything 
down. Thanks for everything. 
You’re like my sister, welcome 
to the family. And then there’s 
JEN: my twin and best friend. 
Well sweat pea. I’ll visit you in 
New York even though I hate 
you. I love you. To my LAX 
LADIES: I love all of you and 
you’re all awesome. To the 
YOUNGIN’S: good luck next 
year. MEG: you little loser. I 
love you and our bus talks. 
JEN: my other capitan. Go fo’ 
Ronanoke!! SEPHY: you little 
crackhead and my papa baboon. 
PHILLY: oh Phil. Much love. 
DAVID: DAVID!! JOSH: our 
kids will turn out lovely. 
LITTLE ZACK: I leave you my 
handcuffs. OLD KIDS: it’s 
been real fun. And sorry to 
everyone else I forgot.

I, Sreyas Sankar, leave 
THAD, CHRIS P: Yum Yum’s! 
LATELUNCH ALLSTARS: 
Fantasy Leagues, Mike 
Sweeney, City of Miyanus, 
Orange Peels. ULTIMATE: 
Schoolbus, pretoss thrusts, 
claps, tribal dance. LUCIFER: 
Pteonque, Physics hw, TeamB. 
CLARKE: Shake ‘em off, Ping- 
Pong domination, Tu eres

tortilllaaaa. Exploding 
Mushrooms, Physsiicccs, Isn’t 
it? CHARLES: Kings, Magie, 
Mrs. DeBell, BBall Cards. AP 
GOV: Barbed Wire Maps, 
Libertarians. TONY: Redhat, 
Ozma, Plantetarion,
Knoblauch, Offerman. JKAP: 
Whindjew, Mahamaharamji, 
Skiing. J’lVEY: Pinkerton 
Analysis, High IQ rivalry, STP 
vs. Beatles. ANDY R: 
Rosenborough, RodoMan, 
Wiley, ballin’ on Clarke, Taylor. 
RICKY: Mad Rides, Latin is 
dead. DOUBLELUNCH, 
JPLY, MADISON: Shotgun 
champion, Grakus, Hector, 
Caligula, Antonio, Jeremicus?, 
Walmart, very Cherry, rhino, 
NYP Friday. RICH: Don’t burn 
yourself. LARRY: It’s gravy, 
eating butter, jello. DAVIS: 
Taiga Project, Silence during 
Dudley’s points, going the right 
way in Linville Gorge. ALOK: 
Drums, I have your shoes. 
RONAK: India Zinda Bad! 
ROSS: Nicknames, Church 
Bailer. JENNY: Cheer louder, 
Stat NCAA bracket. ANDY K: 
I AM TRIBALE MASTER. 
RYAN M: Hot beats, en 
francais, go deacs. LUKE: 
Your bracket sucks. PAUL: 
Doubles Domination, go cubs. 
GRAYSON: waiting for soccer 
players. DEUTSCH: Holding 
down on Court 5, MARK: 
Yeah, I’m Indian. WILL: How 
are you so huge? MISC: Star 
Wars T-shirts, Fresh-Men T- 
shirts. Philosophy Freestyling, 
Tailgating, Painted Chests, 
Calculators in Chemistry.

I, Rachel Schiftan, leave the 
following; WA: whit-a-critter, 
husky, mccants, roy’s ties, 
business managers, “selling 
ads,” internships, cafe pasta, 
Wilmington, the question game, 
Brixx encounters, thanks for 
Taylor, Jimmy Buffet, A9, OO, 
jenga, SB ’04, “Hey Juliet,” hot 
daddies. Dr. Pepper to Dr. IGA, 
ralphie, matching dresses, 
failing stat, chip-n-dales, string 
cheese, crying v/hile listening to 
KC songs, party in the 
back...for real. AB: hellions, 
sweeping nachos and cheese, 
Northface, Yum Yum’s fan, 
country CDs, C18, SB ’04, PHS 
#20, pasta lunches, do-rags, 
punta, “Paint Me a 
Birmingham,” yearbook for 
life, which twin? MB: 
Francine, GVP, hot lifeguards, 
promenade, A9, Ashworth, 
Sternberger, male review, SB 
’02-’04, black and brown, 9-6 
record. JC: moonie, walk of 
shame, A9, Identity, for sale 
signs, construction site party, 
Sternberger, YWCA, SB ’04, 
“Hey Juliet,” “I’m good,” the 
heart necklace. AD: DT, 
sneaking out, Ashworth, 
braveheart night, soccer, 
brownies, elpsa. ME: A9, scary 
movies, teacups, jenga, SB ’04, 
“Hey Juliet,” The 4‘'’/6‘'’ 
Amendment, I’ve got the 
bat...you got the balls, ex- 
deferred kids club members, 
Sarah’s car, dusty roads and 
tommy boy, map of the world, 
yearbook for lie, superbowl 
dance, rearview mirror twin. 
LH: Explosion, Pastabilities, 
pooping in your yard, wedgies, 
SB ’03, carpools. AR: Mr.Tur, 
James Taylor, salt-water taffy.


